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SRI KALYAN EXPORTS PRIVATE LIMITED, ERODE
An “Oeko- tex, GOTS” certifed manufacturer &
exporter of woven fabrics like chambray,
canvas, twill, drill, poplin, jacquard, seer
sucker, double cloth, etc; kitchen linen like
aprons, kitchen towels, tea towels, oven mitts,
pot holders, etc; table linen like table cloths, placemats, napkins,
bread baskets, chair pads, etc; home furnishings like cushions,
curtains, decorative cushions, bbeach beds, beach towels,
upholstery fabrics, etc.

SRI VASUDEVA TEXTILES LIMITED, COIMBATORE
Sri Vasudeva Textiles Limited specialized in
mélange yarn from the count ranging from
20's to 40's. Product mix ranging from 100%
cotton, viscose and polyester mélange yarn in
any blend and any colour as per customer
requirement. Sri Vasudeva Weaving specialized in air jet fabrics
from count ranges for 30's to 80's. The varieties ranges from plain,
satin, twill, drill and oxford weave.
THE MATRIX ENTERPRISES, TIRUPUR
A manufacturer and supplier of yarn and readyto-cut knitted fabrics, The Matrix Enterprises
can offer good quality value added fabrics like
PIMA, contamination free, knitted denim, yarn
dyed auto stripes, viscose blends, modal
blends and poly blended fabrics in innumerable designs.

TYCO FIRE & SECURITY INDIA PVT. LTD., BANGALORE
Tyco Fire and Security is the leading electronic
security system provider globally. Anti-theft
products or Alarm labels are key accessories to
prevent theft of merchandise. Sensormatic is
the trusted brand for AM Anti-theft tags and
labels globally. Tyco services the India market for sensormatic
based out of Bangalore and other branch offces. Various products
which are specifed by brand/buying houses are available. The
products and services in offering include Anti-theft /Alarm labels,
tags and Tag Recirculation consultancy and facility.

TRANSKNITS / R.C. VELVET, GURGAON
RC Velvet & Transknits is a part of the USD 40
million conglomerate, Jain Group of Industries,
engaged in the enterprise of manufacturing and
processing textiles for last four decades. The
group is market leader in producing corduroy
fabric. Besides, it manufactures a wide range of other woven
fabrics including twills, poplins, voiles, etc as well as knitted fabrics
like single jersey, rib, interlock, pique, fleece, etc. It also produces
haute couture washed garments.
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UNION KNOPF (HK) LIMITED, HONG KONG
Union Knopf is well-known as one of the
international top-offerors in the field of
fashionable closing fasteners and
accessories. Products range from sew-on
buttons of natural and artificial materials
to snap buttons, rivets and jeans buttons. Buckles, cord ends
and cord stoppers, as well as zipper pulls and decorative
accessories complete the range of products. Besides its
innovative designs and high-quality production, Union Knopf is
well-known for its own material developments. Durohorn® and
PSW Horn® allow Union Knopf to reproduce perfectly all types
of materials - especially natural materials like real horn.
VAMA PRINTS & TECHNOLOGIES PVT. LTD., THANE
Product is never complete unless it is been
labeled with its brand, labels are not just the
small tag of information but defines brand
value & quality of the product, in our 12yrs in
labeling industry we have focused
consistently on quality and timely supply of labels, in return we
are honored most trusted vendor for supply of labels.
V.P. TEX PVT LTD., ERODE
V.P. Tex is a leading manufacturer of yarns
and fabrics. With an installed capacity of
100,000 spindles, it produces 100% viscose
yarn, 100% modal yarn and cotton/flax yarn
amongst others. The weaving section
supplies greige fabrics to top process houses, garment
exporters, buying houses and traders in 100% viscose/rayon,
100% micro modal, 100% cotton, 100% linen, 100% flax,
cotton/flax blends. It has a production capacity of 40,000
meters per day.
VERSATILE ENTERPRISES PVT. LTD., LUDHIANA
Versatile Enterprises manufactures
polyester knitted fabrics and bonded
fabrics. The polyester fabrics are used to
make sportswear garments and upholstery
along with other industry application.
Bonded fabrics are used for fashion& technical garments.
Specialty finishes like water repellent, anti microbial, fragrance
finish, water absorbing, moisture management, UV treatment
and stiffing/softening finishes to name a few on various types of
fabrics.
VSM WEAVES INDIA LIMITED., ERODE
VSM Weaves India Ltd., are manufacturers
and exporters of 100% viscose, 100%
modal, 100% micro modal, 100% tencel,
100% bamboo, cotton/linen, viscose /linen,
100% linen, cotton poplins, cotton satin,
cotton cambric, cotton voile, cotton twill & drill, stretch poplins,
cotton crepe (high twist), viscose crepe fabric. VSM are Gots
Certified Organic fabric manufacturer. Also manufacturers and
exporters of yarns.
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